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TINY’S CRAFTABLES
Winter Wonderland
By Astrid Schipper
astridschipper.blogspot.nl/

Cut from kraft card a 15 x 15 cm single-fold card. 
Cut two squares: green 14.5 x 14.5 cm, gravel 14 
x 14 cm and design paper 13.5 x 13.5 cm. Cut part 
of a circle from design paper, but leave the pic-
ture of Santa and the children intact. Layer the 
picture behind the circle. Ink all parts. Mount all 

parts and the lace on to the card. Die-cut/embos 
the Christmas stocking from red and gravel card; 
ink the gravel stocking while still in the template. 
Then layer it on to the red stocking. Add holly 
branches, roses and a bow to fi nish.

Cut a 15 x 19 cm strip from kraft card; score folds 
at 2 and 4 cm. Cut three squares: green 14.5 x 
14.5 cm, gravel 14 x 14 cm and design paper 13.5 
x 13.5 cm. Cut two strips: green 5 x 14.5 cm and 
design paper 4.5 x 14.5cm. Ink all parts and layer 
on to the card together with the lace. Die-cut the 
shapes from kraft card and from the decoupage 
sheet; mat on a gravel oval. Stamp the text on to 
gravel card and die-cut the small passe-partout 
template. Die-cut the sleigh from kraft card and 
tie a length of rope to it. Mount all parts on to 
the card, including the holly branches and roses. 

Cut four strips of card: kraft card 15 x 5 cm, green 
14.5 x 4.5 cm, gravel 14 x 4 cm and design paper 
13.5 x 3.5 cm. Layer them together and then on 
to the fl ap of the card. Die-cut Santa from: red, 
gravel (2x), black and salmon pink card. Cut the 
face and hands from salmon pink and stick to 
the red Santa. Cut the belt and boots from black 
card and the fur trimmings, moustache and beard 
from gravel card. Cut a second moustache from 
gravel card and attach with 3D-glue. Mount Santa 
on to the card; add a bow with charm to fi nish.

Cut from kraft card a 15 x 15 cm single-fold card. 
Cut three squares: green 14.5 x 14.5 cm, gravel 14 
x 14 cm and design paper 13.5 x 13.5 cm. Cut a 13.5 
x 7 cm strip from design paper. Ink all parts and 
mount them onto the card together with the lace. 
Die-cut the template from gravel card and the 
decoupage sheet. Then mat them on green card 

and kraft card. Stamp the text on to gravel card 
and mat on red card. Mount the layer on to the 
card. Die-cut/emboss the mittens from gravel and 
red card. Cut out the gravel mittens and stick the 
parts to the red ones. Add holly branches, cheese 
cloth, roses and a bow to fi nish.

CHRISTMAS 
Vintage Style
By Marjan van der Wiel
marjanvanderwiel.blogspot.nl/

C  ut a 15 x 15 cm moss green single-fold card and 
two rectangles: 9 x 13 cm and 15 x 6.5 cm. Cut de-
sign paper into: 14.5 x 14.5 cm, 8.5 x 12.5 cm and 
15 x 6 cm. D  ie-cut the shapes from Brilliant card. 

I  nk the edges of all the papers used with distress 
ink walnut stain. Mount the layers on to the card 
as shown. Using a brad attach a bow of lace and 
seam binding. Add scrap fl owers to fi nish.

Cut a 15 x 15 cm carnation white single-fold card 
and two squares: 12.5 x 12.5 cm and 15 x 5 cm. Cut 
design paper into: 14.5 x 14.5 cm, 12 x 12 cm en 15 
x 4.5 cm. Die-cut the shapes from Brilliant card. 
Ink the edges of all the papers used with distress 
ink walnut stain. Leave the die-cut Santa in the 
template and apply ink to the embossed parts 

using a blending tool. Mount the layers on to the 
card as shown. Using a brad attach a bow of lace 
and seam binding. Attach scrap fl owers using 3D-
glue. Ad  d rhinestones to fi nish.



DECOUPAGE
Woodland Christmas
By Wilga van ‘t Zelfde
mypaperpasion.blogspot.nl/

Cut a 12.5 x 17 cm white rectangle and a 12 x 16.5 
cm nut brown one. Stick together. Cut a 9.5 x 11.5 
cm rectangle from design paper. Layer them to 
the left-hand side of the card and the cake doily 
to the right-hand side. Cut a 3 x 17 cm strip from 
design paper. Stick them to the card together 
with the ribbon. Cut nut brown card into a 7 x 7 
cm square and design paper into 5 x 5 cm. Mount 
on to the card as shown. Cut a 5.5 x 7.1 cm pearly 

white tag. Cut the owl from the decoupage sheet 
and attach it to the tag in 3D. Stamp the text, 
work it with frantage embossing powder and 
mount on to the card with 3D-kit. Die-cut the 
snowfl akes from pearly white card and design pa-
per and layer on to the card. A  pply snow tex and 
wooden stars to the card to complete. Stamp a 
text on to a strip of pearly white card and adhere 
on to the left-hand side of the card.

Cut a 15 x 15 cm light green single-fold card. And 
two rectangles: 10 x 11.5 cm and 15 x 6 cm. Cut de-
sign paper into: 14.5 x 14.5 cm, 9.5 x 11 cm en 14.5 
x 5.5 cm. Die-cut the shapes from Brilliant card. 
Ink the edges of all the papers used with distress 
ink walnut stain. Leave the mittens in the tem-

plate and apply ink to the embossed parts using 
a blending tool. Mount the layers on to the card 
as shown. Using a brad attach a bow of lace and 
seam binding. Attach scrap fl owers with 3D-glue 
and add rhinestones to fi nish.

Cut a 15 x 15 cm nut brown square, a 14.5 x 14.5 
cm pearly white one and a 14 x 14 cm one from 
design paper. Adhere together. Cut design paper 
into a 7 x 12 cm rectangle. Mount on to the card. 
Cut a 10.5 x 10.5 cm nut brown square and a 10 x 
10 cm pearly white one. Adhere together ad then 
on to the card together with a piece of bandage. 
Die-cut the postage stamp from pearly white, 

mat on nut brown. Attach to the card at a slant. 
Stamp the postage texts. Die-cut the sleigh from 
design paper and layer on to the card. Cut out the 
rabbit and make 3D. Stamp the signposts, cut out 
and adhere to the card together with the rabbit. 
Apply snow tex, wooden stars and a text to com-
plete.

Cut a 12.5 x 17 cm nut brown rectangle, a pearly 
white 12 x 16.5 cm one and a 11.5 x 16 cm one from 
design paper. Adhere together. Cut design paper 
into a 10.5 x 13 cm rectangle and layer on to the 
card. Die-cut the large snowfl ake from nut brown 
card and mount stick in the right top corner. Die-
cut the postage stamp twice from pearly white 
card and stamp texts. Die-cut the small postage 

stamp from the decoupage sheet and from pearly 
white card and adhere. Using a length of rope 
tie a charm to the post cards and mount on to 
the card. Die-cut a nut brown envelope and ad-
here in the left bottom corner. Stamp/colour the 
picture, cut out and adhere raised with 3D-glue. 
Add snowfl akes, adhesive pearls and snow tex to 
complete.

ELINE’S COLLECTABLES
Advent
By Irma de Vries 
irma-scrapkaarten.blogspot.nl/

Use 24 cds for the advent calendar; stick them 
together two by two. This will be the base for the 
project. Die-cut 24 envelopes from kraft card; 
ink the edges with distress ink walnut stain and 
stick together. Die-cut the inner parts of the en-
velopes from design paper, ink the edges with 
walnut stain ink and stick them inside the enve-
lopes. Stamp the numbers 1 up to 24 on to design 
paper and cardstock and cut out. Stamp texts on 
to labels and scraps of design paper. Die-cut the 
largest Craftable star 24 times from cardstock 
in diff erent colours; die-cut the smaller star 24 

times from design paper. Ink the edges randomly 
using distress ink walnut stain. Die-cut the Xmas 
and Santa’s Sleigh Collectables a few times from 
kraft card and apply distress ink walnut stain. 
Die-cut branches from two shades of green paper 
and stamp a few. Use black ink to stamp a few 
signposts and cut them out. Use black ink and 
stamp the postage stamp Collectable COL1337 on 
to some of the envelopes and stars. Decorate the 
cds with stars, envelopes, branches, numbers and 
other embellishments. Stamp the postage stamp 
and clouds on to the decorated cds, using black 



CREATABLES
Winterfun
By Neline Plaisier
neline-mycardcreations.blogspot.nl/

Cut a 14.75 x 14.75 cm pearly white single-fold 
card. Cut design paper into a 14 x 14 cm square 
and mat on kraft card. Cut a pearly white 13 x 10 
cm rectangle and emboss with the embossing 
folder. Cut pearly white card into two rectangles: 
13 x 11.5 cm and 13 x 9.5 cm. Die-cut the top with 
LR0283 (horizon pinetrees). Die-cut the border 
twice from moss green card and cut out the trees. 
Die-cut LR0282 (arch) from pearly white card; 
leave the shape in the template and apply distress 

ink stormy sky. Die-cut the penguins (COL1331) 
from pearly white, orange, dark brown and kraft 
card. Die-cut the snowfl ake (CR1225) twice from 
pearly white card and the button from kraft card. 
Layer a length of text ribbon across the card. 
Mount the penguins on top using 3D glue. Tie 
bells to the button using a length of rope. Attach 
wooden stars and pompom trim (snow) to the 
card. Add snow tex to complete.

General
Apply distress ink stormy sky around the edges of the pearly white card and design paper. 

Cut a pearly white 14 x 14 cm single-fold card. Cut 
kraft card into 13.75 x 13.75 cm and design paper 
into 13.5 x 13.5 cm and 11.75 x 11.75 cm. Cut design 
paper into 13 x 6 cm. Cut pearly white card into 
10 x 10 cm, emboss with the embossing folder and 
mat on kraft card. Cut two pearly white 10 x 8.5 
cm rectangles; die-cut LR0283 (horizon 
pinetrees) from their centre. Die-cut LR0283 
twice from moss green card, cut out the trees and 
adhere them to the white trees. Die-cut LR0282 
(arch) from pearly white card; leave the arch in 
the template and apply distress ink stormy sky. 
Die-cut the penguins (COL1331) from night blue, 

pearly white, dark brown and orange card. Layer 
behind the arch; cut arch to size. Die-cut COL1332 
(snowman) from pearly white, kraft, orange, 
dark brown, fi esta red and Christmas green card. 
Die-cut the scarf and the brim of the hat from 
design paper. Stamp the text on to pearly white 
and cut into a banner. Cut a banner of the same 
size from kraft card. Die-cut a pearly white snow-
fl ake, leave in the template and apply distress ink 
stormy sky. Die-cut a button from kraft card and 
tie a rope with two bells. Add pompom trim and 
snow tex to complete.

and white ink. Attach bells to scrappers fl oss and 
the cds and fi nish the advent calendar with red 
and green bows and chocolates.

Cut a pearly white 16.5 x 24 cm rectangle, copy 
the pattern, cut and score the lines indicated.
For   the right-hand side of the card:
Cut a 7.75 x 11.25 cm rectangle from design paper 
and mat on kraft card. Cut a 7 x 8 cm rectangle 
from ice blue card and emboss with embossing 
folder. Cut a 7 x 9 cm rectangle from pearly white 
card and die-cut LR0283 (horizon pinetrees). 
Die-cut from moss green LR0283 and 2x LR0136 
(pinetrees). Cut out the small trees and layer on 
to the white ones. Die-cut COL1332 (snowman) 
from pearly white, orange, dark brown, kraft, 
fi esta red, moss green and Christmas green card 
and design paper. 

For the left-hand side of the card:
Cut three strips from design paper: 7.5 x 2.5 cm 
(2x) and 7.5 x 5.5 cm. Mat on kraft card. Die-cut 
a snowfl ake from pearly white card, leave in the 
template and apply distress ink stormy sky. Stamp 
a text, cut into a banner and cut a banner from 
design paper too. Die-cut a button from kraft 
card, using a length of rope tie two bells to it. 
Die-cut LR0283 (horizon pinetrees) from pearly 
white and moss green card. Cut out the trees and 
layer to the white ones. Cut a 7.25 x 5.25 cm ice 
blue rectangle and emboss with the embossing 
folder. Die-cut LR0284 (horizon winter village) 
from pearly white. Layer daff odil yellow and 
night blue card behind the windows. Decorate 
with pompom trim, snow tex and wooden stars 
to complete.



Cut a 13 x 13 cm grass green single-fold card. Die-
cut a square, a square with torn edges (parch-
ment template) and two labels from design 
paper. Die-cut the shapes from diff erent colours 
of Papicolor card. Emboss the star and apply blue 
ink and transparent embossing powder (see gen-
eral). Emboss the die-cut shapes and apply white 
ink and white embossing powder. Stamp the text 

on to the card and apply black ink and transpar-
ent embossing powder. Work all edges of the 
paper with blue ink and a blending tool. Make an 
incision in to the square with torn edges for the 
labels; make sure not to apply glue where the 
labels will be tucked in. Mount all layers on to the 
card as shown. Attach the star with 3D-glue.

Cut a 14.5 x 14.5 cm Christmas red single-fold card. 
Cut a 14 x 14 cm square from design paper. Die-
cut the shapes from diff erent colours of Papicolor 
card. Die-cut the row of houses from blue design 
paper. Apply white ink and white embossing 
powder to the trees and the row of trees. Stamp 

the text on to the card and work it with black ink 
and transparent embossing powder. Apply white 
ink and white embossing powder to all the edges 
of the card. Mount all layers on to the card as 
shown. Attach the trees, the deer and the houses 
with 3D-kit.

JINGLE BELLS
Horizons
By Hennie Barendregt
hensmade.blogspot.nl/

Cut a 14.5 x 14.5 cm Christmas red single-fold card. 
Cut a 14 x 14 cm square from design paper. D  ie-
cut the shapes from diff erent colours of Papicolor 
card. Die-cut the row of trees from the design 
paper with border of Santas. Layer green trees on 
top of the blue ones. Emboss the die-cut shapes 
and apply white ink and white embossing powder 

(see general). Emboss the stars and apply blue ink 
and transparent embossing powder. Stamp the 
text on to the card and apply black ink and trans-
parent embossing powder. Apply white ink and 
white embossing powder to all the edges of the 
card. Mount the layers on to the card as shown. 
Attach the trees, deer and stars with 3D-glue.

General
Use a blending tool to apply ink to the embossed parts, when still in the template.
Sprinkle embossing powder on to the still wet ink and melt it with a heat tool.


